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The MCC
A Private LifeStyle Club for Residents or by Membership

A LifeStyle Destination for Health, Fitness, Racket Sports, Swimming, Boating, Bridge, 
Discussion Groups, Shows, Parties, Dancing, Just Relaxing and Fine Dining

Without Leaving Los Angeles

4333 Admiralty Way • Marina del Rey, CA 90292 • 310.822.0611 • www.marinacityclub.net

Monday Night*

Pasta Night
March 4 & March 18 

* Full menu available

$14.95
plus tax and gratuity

Reservations: Online at Marinacityclub.net or call 310-578-4915

all-you-

can-eat

St. Patrick’s Day
with the

Black Rose Band

Special Wine Dinner
Thursday, March 21 • 6:30 p.m.

$35.00

plus tax and gratuity

MCC will host a very special Wine Dinner where
you can sample John Legend’s LUXURY LVE wines
from Napa Valley.  Savour a refreshing
Chardonnay, a bold Cabernet Sauvignon, or the
newest addition to his collection, a Cotes de
Provence Rose’. Everyone who attends our Wine
Dinners can’t say enough good things about
them and this one promises to raise the bar.
Don’t miss this exclusive event!

Friday, March 15
Irish Buffet

5:30 - 9:30 p.m.

$34.95

plus tax and gratuity

Irish Potato Leek Soup
Baby Spinach Salad Bar

Seafood Pasta Salad
Irish Soda bread and 

Sweet Butter
Traditional Corn Beef 

and Cabbage
Grilled Salmon Fillet with

Irish Scallion Butter 
Guinness Irish Lamb Stew

Irish Shepherd’s Pie
Marinated Chicken Breast

Fingerling Parsley Potatoes
Rice Pilaf with Green Peas

Chef Selection Special
Desserts

Fresh Seasonal Fruit
Pistachio Ice Cream

Chocolate Mint Ice Cream
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Restaurant News
Louis Estrada

Food & Beverage Director

W e’re coming off a
incredibly busy

month here at Marina City
Club, but we’re not slowing
down yet! Over the next
month, we’re bringing back some of
our most popular weekly specials,
favorite performers, and annual
celebrations you all know and love. 

To kick off the month, we’ll be
celebrating Mardi Gras on March
1st. There is no need to go all the
way to Bourbon Street for a good
time. Join us right here to get your fill
of some delicious Cajun fare,
including our spicy jambalaya made
with sauteéd bay shrimp, chicken,
and Andouille sausage. Treat
yourself to a classic southern
cocktail like a refreshing mint julep or
whiskey sour. DJ Victor will be
providing our dinnertime
entertainment. 

For our weekly specials, we’ll
have an all-you-can-eat Pasta Bar
on the first and third Monday of the
month. Choose your favorite sauce,
pasta, and toppings and watch our
chefs bring your dinner to life right
before your eyes. Every Tuesday this
month is Taco Night! We’ll have
everything from al pastor to chicken
to carnitas so you can mix and
match your own plate with all of
your favorite tacos. On Wednesday
nights, you can enjoy a delectable
meal for two for only $24.95. Bring a
friend or loved one by to take
advantage of this spectacular deal.

Last but not least is our Prime
Rib Night, which we’ll be
having on the 7th and the 28th.

Michael Forbes will be
performing for us on Friday

the 8th, and on the 15th we’ll be
having a special St. Patrick’s Day
performance by the Black Rose
Band. 

You may know John Legend for
his soulful ballads or relationship
with supermodel Chrissy Teigen, but
did you know he also has his own
wine? On Thursday the 21st, we’ll
be hosting a special dinner where
you can sample John Legend’s
luxury LVE wines from Napa Valley.
Try a refreshing Chardonnay, a bold
Cabernet Sauvignon, or the newest
addition to the collection, a Cotes
de Provence Rosé. Join us at 6:30
p.m. for this can’t miss, exclusive
event. 

On Wednesday the 27th, we will
be hosting a wellness panel about
medication management with a
diverse array of speakers
specializing in fields such as
pharmacology, balance and
exercise, and gerontology. Come
by for advice and information from
a team of experts here to help you
take control of your health. 

On Friday the 22nd, we’ll have
dinnertime entertainment provided
by Jimmy and Suzanne and on the
29th we’ll have a performance by
Summer Wind. We hope to see you
all there. 

Viviana De La Borda 
Catering & Special Events Sales Manager

310-578-4906 ext 2 
viviana@marinacityclub.net
marinacityclubevents.com
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We used
the red,
orange,
and green
dot balls
that have
lower
bounce
trajectories and
don’t hurt if
someone gets hit by a
ball. This allows juniors from age
2-12 to properly develop their
strokes and gain a sense of
accomplishment, while still
meeting the basic challenges
associate with the best sport in
the world! If you want to know
when the next Junior Play Day is
at Mcc, please contact Gene at
gdesrochers@seabreezemgmt.com
to get on the email list.

By Gene Desrochers,
Tennis Director

Court Cleaning
Please keep these dates in mind 

as you plan tennis matches in March 
to work around the court washing schedule.

Courts 1 & 2            Thursday, March 7
                                11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

Courts 3 & 4            Thursday, March 14
                                7:00 - 9:30 a.m.

Courts 5 & 6            Thursday, March 21 
                                11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

W e had another fun Marina
City Club Junior Tennis Play

Day in January. All people with
children under twelve associated
with the Marina City Club are

encouraged to
attend the play
days on courts 5
& 6. These events
are wonderful for
introducing your
children and grandchildren to the
wonderful, life-long sport of tennis. The
atmosphere was very relaxed and
supportive by both parents and coaches
as the kids learned basic strokes like
volleys and groundstrokes. In addition we

discussed the importance of sportsmanship and how tennis
is a game of honor where each player calls their own lines.

W e had a perfect, sunny afternoon for the
Valentine’s Day Mixed Doubles Social between

many days of rain. The teams split into groups of four and
played round-robins of one set per round no-ad. We had
a fun time and the players all seemed to enjoy meeting
new people while playing social doubles. Thank you to
all who participate and especially Lea Wall for stepping
in at the last minute. Keep your eyes out for the next
MCC tennis thing: our Interclub with the Santa Monica
Tennis Club in the evening on Friday, March 22nd.

Interclub - 
Santa Monica
Tennis Club
Friday, March 22
6:30-8:30pm 

followed by no-host dinner 

in the MCC Restaurant

Call 310-578-4923,

or email: gdesrochers@

seabreezemgmt.com 
FREE!

MCC Junior 
Play Day 

Valentine’s Day 
Mixed Doubles Social



Susan Stohrer, Fitness Director

T he human body is a very good communicator.
If only we would take notice and listen to it. Our

bodies are also very resilient. The body will figure out
the path of least resistance when performing what
we ask it to do, even if that means compensating the
proper biomechanics to do this. Compensating
movements occur when our strength and/or mobility
are not sufficient to perform the specific movement
in the mechanically correct manner. Ultimately these
compensated movements lead to injuries to those
same joints and muscles it was trying to protect.  

Our bodies really do like to find the easy route.
So, when we move, sit, bend, twist and stand we
have to be aware of how we are doing these to
make sure we are doing them correctly. When we
compensate the proper biomechanics for
movement, our brains actually learn these new
compensated movement patterns. It then
strengthens and/or stretches the muscles necessary
for these new movements because it was successful
in carrying out the task it was asked to do. As a result,
our everyday movements can, and do, shape and

re-shape our bodies. But if we are not aware . . . not
always for the better. 

Take for example the Forward Head Posture. We
see it every day. What was once only a tell-tale sign
of an aging adult is now an already noticeable
characteristic for our younger generations. This is a
direct result of excessive time at our computers
without breaks, binge watching our favorite shows
while relaxing on the couch, texting and gaming on
our phones and other portable electronics devices.
Our brain found a way for us to do these activities for
extended periods of time with little effort. But at what
price? 

Yes, we all can admit that slouching does feel
more comfortable than sitting up straight. Why?
Sitting up straight takes a lot more effort and focus.
But in the long run, this effort for proper posture
actually assists our muscles to work more efficiently so
they do not fatigue as easily. The human head sits on
top of the neck and weighs around 10 – 12 pounds.
The more our head is tilted forward the heavier this
head becomes. Slouching overtime leads to muscle

weaknesses
and usually
neck pain
because the
neck cannot
support this
heavier head.
This forward
head posture
does not just
show up
when we are
seated but
also carries
over to those
everyday
activities,
including our
well-planned
exercise
routines.
When our
head/neck
alignment is
askew it has a
domino effect
all the way
down to our
feet. While we
exercise, our
bodies
compensate
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Is Your Body Telling You Something?



our general movements (i.e.
running/walking/cycling) to
accommodate this forward head posture
leading to more imbalances down the
spine to the low back, hips and knees. 

We need to start being more
conscientious as to how we move to
correct this forward head posture. We
need to retrain our brains to move with
proper body mechanics and it is not too
late to start!

What you can do? 
1. Make your exercise time your only focus.

Put away all the distractions like your
phones, books, newspapers, magazines,
etc… and pay attention to how you are
moving. If you feel you are on auto-pilot
when exercising or looking for ways to
make the time go by faster, then you are
probably not paying attention to how
you are doing it. If you are going
to put in the time to improve your
health then make that time you
spend good quality time.

2. Stretch the pectoral (chest)
muscles by using a long foam
roller. Lie on your back placing the
foam roller under you, lengthwise
along your spine (head resting on
it). Find your neutral spine with a
slight pelvic tilt and slight chin
tuck. Let your arms fall out to the
side (back of the hands may or
may not touch the ground
depending on flexibility and
curvature of the spine) and hold
for 5 – 15 minutes. If you feel the
need to multi-task then use this
time to do your daily meditation
and allow your body and mind to quiet
and rest from daily stimulus overload.

3. Strengthen those underactive upper
back muscles (Rhomboids, Mid and
Lower Trapezius), shoulder girdle (Serratus
Anterior) and the neck flexors.

4. Ask the experts – our Personal Trainers
have an abundance of knowledge to
assist you. They can direct you to a
specific machine or you can set up a
few sessions to see how they can help
you improve upon what you have
already been doing.

5. Listen to our Group Fitness Instructors -
they too have a wealth of information to
keep you safe and moving efficiently in
more of a class setting.

Remember, our bodies are telling us
something . . . Listen and start making
those proper adjustments!
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Stylists, Barber
Skin by Tania

Nails by Orbe, Nails by Tina
Reiki by Mary

Call for your appointment today!
(310) 305-4009

We are located just down the hall 
from the Gym.

We Can Meet
All Your Needs:

All Your Groceries 
Available!

• Prepared Foods For 
Every Meal

• Sky’s Famous Tacos
• Pasteries And Coffee
• Wine And Spirits
• ATM
• Catering

Open from 7am-9pm
Every Day!

We Deliver! 
(424) 353-0295

Marina Ocean Properties

Marina City Club Sales & Leasing
Office on site in the East Tower Circle

Open 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Everyday
Serving the Marina City Club Home-owners & 

Members for more than 25 years on the premises. 

www.marinacityproperties.com
emccarthy@hotmail.com

Eileen
McCarthy

Owner/Broker
310-822-8910
310-497-9365

BRE#01173115
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Valentine’s Day

Cars 
Wanted!

Marina City Club Member 
looking to buy Cars, 

Motorcycles and Boats 
Modern or Classic, 

Running or not
$ Cash Deals $
Call Fin at 

310.526.1942
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BNP 
Paribas Open

Trip

1 2

4 5 7 8

10 11 12

17 18 19 23

25

     Sunday               Monday             Tuesday          Wednesday          Thursday               Friday              Saturday

Taco Tuesday

March 2019
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161513

Dine & Dance
Michael Forbes

Taco Tuesday

22

Prime Rib 
Night

14

Special Wine
Dinner

John Legend’s
LVE Wines from

Napa Valley

2120

St Patrick’s Day

Dine & Dance
Black Rose

Band

Interclub 
Match with 

Santa Monica
Tennis Club

Dine & Dance
Jimmy &
Suzanne

Monday Night   
all-you-can-eat

Pasta Night

3029

3
2 for $24.95 

Special

2 for $24.95 

Special

2 for $24.95 

Special

Monday Night
all-you-can-eat

Pasta Night

26 27 28

Dine & Dance
Summer Wind

Singles
Challenger #1

Wellness 
Panel

2 for $24.95 

Special

Prime Rib 
Night

24

31

"Like" us on
Facebook at

Marina City Club

Mardi Gras

Dine & Dance
DJ Victor

Early Bird Special 5-6:30 pm

BNP 
Paribas Open

Trip

Taco Tuesday
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CalBRE# 00292378, 01174847

#1 IN MARINA CITY CLUB SALES SINCE 2009
YOUR NEIGHBOR AND LOCAL REALTOR

Call today for a free appraisal

310.821.8980
Charles@MarinaCityRealty.com

www.MarinaCityRealty.com

Charles & Kristina Lederman

Taco Tuesday
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The Spring holidays have arrived, Valentine’s Day, Mardi Gras, Saint
Patrick’s Day, followed by our official religious holidays – Easter and

Passover. Our wonderful third-floor restaurant is celebrating all these events.
But did you know that Valentine’s Day, Mardi Gras and Saint Patrick's

Day also began as religious observances?
There are a number of Saints called Valentine who are honored on

February 14 but Saint Valentine of Rome, who was martyred in 269 on
February 14, is generally given credit for Valentine’s Day.  The day first
became associated with romantic love in the 18th century when it evolved
into an occasion in which lovers expressed their love by presenting flowers
and sending greeting cards known as "valentines."  In the United States,
about 190 million Valentine's Day cards are sent each year, not including
the hundreds of millions of cards schoolchildren exchange.

Mardi Gras is linked with the ancient Roman pagan celebration of
spring. It now refers to events of the Carnival celebration beginning on or
after the Christian Feasts of Three Kings Day and culminating on the day
before Ash Wednesday.  Mardi Gras is French for "Fat Tuesday" reflecting
the practice of the last night of eating rich, fatty foods before the ritual
fasting of the Lenten season. "Let the good times roll" is associated with
Mardi Gras Day designating fun times.

Born in about 390, Saint Patrick is the patron saint of Ireland and given
credit with converting Ireland to Christianity in the 400's.  He was not
actually Irish but said to be English by some sources and Scot by others.
Today there are 34.7 million U.S. residents with Irish ancestry, more than 7
times the population of Ireland.

The photos in this newsletter show our Valentine’s dinner on February
14th. Events coming this month include Mardi Gras on March 1st when
masks and costumes are appropriate - and encouraged!  If you aren't

wearing green on Saint Patrick's
Day planned for March 15th,
expect to get pinched!  And
please be aware that the Social
Committee is planning prizes for
the Best Dressed for these two
parties so come dressed in your
finest or a humorous outfit.

Around and About
by Carole Barlin, Editor

NEW MEMBERS

Dani McCune & Jason Lobins*
Daniel Balaban*

Steve Kealer*
Patricia & William Oppenheim*

Jennifer Oppenheim*
Chanin & Warren Victor*

Harry Lederman & Sandra Gooch*
Mark Ward & Gianni Wurzl*

Eno & Lorenzo Polo*
Susan Ferrell*

Gordon Potik & Judi Osterday*
Leila Lam & Alex Beltyukov*

Zachary Shore*

Welcome

* Non Resident Member 


